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WHY
are you here



What’s branding?



Logo











http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vk-HI3SDoH0


The act of creating a brand. 



Positioning your company/product in 
the market – carving out your own place
 

Devising brand strategy
how you will reach your goals

Creating your name
your verbal identity

Designing corporate/product identity
your visual identity

Writing brand messaging 
verbal and written tone, 

Setting brand standards
how you keep your brand consistent 
and strong
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It’s not what you say it is



It’s what they say it is

The brand experience of your customers or visitors is
all the interactions people have with a product, service, or organization; 

the raw material of a brand



70% of buying experiences are 
based on how customers   feel 
they are being treated.
Mckinsey 2006 - The moment of truth in customer service



Brands are fluid





How does branding work?



Research Design Execute
aka Activation

aka Campaigns
aka Tactics

aka Touchpoints
aka Applications

Imagine
aka Narrative

aka The Big Idea





STRATEGY
A B C
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DESIGN



STRATEGIC THINKERS
Analytical

Logical

Linear

Numerical

Verbal

STRATEGY DESIGN
CREATIVE THINKERS
Intuitive

Emotional

Spatial

Visual

Physical

Research Design ExecuteImagine



STRATEGY
2003 / Marty Neumeier’s Brand Gap 

DESIGN



2003



STRATEGY DESIGN



If you wanna innovate, you gotta design

Design thinking



Design  >  Innovation  >  Brand  >  Loyalty  >  Profits



What’s it like?



Research Design ExecuteImagine



Research Design ExecuteImagine



Research Design ExecuteImagine





Break it down

Swiss artist Ursus Wehrli 



Rebuild

Swiss artist Ursus Wehrli 



Swiss artist Ursus Wehrli 



Systems can be art-based





Is this a system?



Is this not art?



BECAUSE

Design thinking
implies a systemic approach for people



Design System I
{ Design Thinking }

START SOMETHING



DISCOVERY



Google Form      Business Model Canvas     Kanban Board      Shared Insights 

-Asynchronous

-Generative

-Trick: get people to 
kickstart the thinking 
process through a  
guided path
-Qualitative or 
Quantitative
-Reproducible
-Generates baseline 
Data for other 
deliverables (pain 
points, Business 
Model Canvas)

-In Person

-Generative

-Workshop format 
with moderator
-Exploratory
-Fun
-Revelatory
-soft introduction to 
Design Thinking and 
collaborative 
framework

-Asynchronous 
or/and  remote

- Synthetic

- Draft definition of 
strategic goals and 
objectives
- Prioritization of 
effort
- Discussion and 
feedback in an 
interactive format
- Align clients 
interests with 
agency capabilities

-In Person

- Synthetic

-Trick: get buy-ins from 
stakeholders
- Draft definition of 
strategic goals and 
objectives
- Prioritization of effort
- Discussion and feedback 
in an interactive format
- Confirm clients interests 
is aligned with agency 
capabilities











Design System II
{ Design Thinking }

ITERATE
Soak.Wash.Rinse.Repeat





Write Design Code

Content draft  >   Final content  >   Approval   >   Design >  Coding



Write Design CodeWrite Design CodeWrite Design



Design System III
{ Design Thinking }

ADAPTABLE BRANDING
Opportunities



Branding is becoming dynamic 







DISCOVERIES
Raman Spectroscopy

NanoFlares
Nanolithography











Thank You


